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Every college student who has endured the first course inphilosophy has heard:
"God isthat being greater than which cannot bethought." So goes the classic
'ontological proof/ the proof from being, for God's existence of the twelfth century
philosopher-theologian Anselm of Canterbury. Yet another Englishman, hundreds of
years later, came closer to dealing with where people really are. Back inthe early 1950s
New Testament scholar J.B. Philips penned his book, Your God Is Ton Small. His point
isthat many people live with inner dissatisfaction, lack of spiritual fulfillment because
they haven't found aGod big enough "to account for" life as they understand it. He
couldbe writing today.

Philips pointis that the problem isnotwithGod, but withinaccurate and
inadequate perceptions of who God is. He identifies twelve inaccurate perceptions,
God as: resident policeman, parental hangover, grand oldman, meek-and-mild,
absolute perfection, heavenly bosom, managing director, second-hand God, perennial
grievance, pale Galilean, projected image, and - my favorite - God-in-a-box.

This last one, to me, seems the most pervasive misconception of God. The desire
to circumscribe, enclose who God is, limit how he can act, how he istobe perceived,
and who can perceive him isanatural outgrowth ofbeing human. We like tocontrol
our surroundings, ifs part of coming to our particular comfort levels. Why should itbe
any different when it comes todealing with eternal realities? Ifwecandomesticate
plants and animals, even each other, why not God?

The people ofIsrael had become so accustomed to dealing with God inacertain
way that they couldn't conceive of him dealing with them any other way. Even Jesus'
own disciples, as we heard in Hie reading from John this morning, had trouble with
what he was telling them. Thomas, who wants his facts straight, protests that they have
no idea where Jesus is going - so how can they follow? Philip just wants to see the
Father. But Jesus wants them tounderstand - ashewants ustounderstand --that God
has more for those who love him. That God is more than anything we can conceive.

Jesus seeks to expand the disciples' interpretative viewpoint. As one
contemporary theologianhas put it, Jesusis the sacramentof the encounter with God.
Asacrament is a reality which makes another reality present. Thus Jesus tells Thomas,
"Iamtheway" and Philip, "Ifyou have seen me, you have seen the Father." Hewants
them, and us, tounderstand that God isnot far-off, a distant, aloof, disinterested








